NOTIFICATION

This is for information of all the Principals of AMT Schools/ANMT Schools and Private Institutions of Jammu and Kashmir that the examination of Nursing/Para Medical students and Failures has been decided to be conducted in the month of **Feb-March 2013**. Therefore, they are accordingly enjoined upon to submit examination forms of all the candidates who are eligible with the following instructions:-

- That the Principals AMT Schools/ANMT Schools and Private institutions concerned should submit examination forms for examination of the eligible candidates by or before **15.01.2013** alongwith necessary documents/examination fee of Rs, 400/- in the shape of Bank Draft in favour of Member Secretary J&K SMF Jammu in respect of Jammu students and Registrar State Medical Faculty Srinagar in respect of Kashmir Province Students payable at J&K Bank RCC Srinagar/Jammu respectively and thereafter the examination forms **will be received with late fee Rs. 400/-**
- That the principal AMT Schools/ANMT Schools and Private Institutions concerned should see whether the registration forms alongwith prescribed Fee has been sent to this office for registration of the candidates if not the same should be recovered and the registration form be sent alongwith the Fee of Rs, 400/- in shape of Bank Draft for each candidate to this office.
- That the Principal AMT Schools /ANMT Schools and Private Institutions concerned while submitting the examination forms will examine and certify the eligibility of the candidates in respect of age and qualification etc of the candidate concerned and will ensure that their requisite certificates are genuine.
- That the Principals of the Private Institutions should submit the certificate in favour of each candidate from the incharge of the concerned Hospital to the effect that he/she has undergone the clinical training for the particular class which he/she is going to appear in the above said session indicating the Bank Draft No. & Date and amount under which the clinical training fee of the candidate has been made to the concerned incharge of the Hospital failing which the examination forms of the candidate will not be entertained.
- That the Principal AMT Schools/ANMT Schools and Private Institutions concerned will enclose a certificate with each examination form to the effect that the appearing candidate has got 80% attendance as already notified by this office through the medium of a circular.
➢ The date sheet of the examination will be issued as soon as the Roll number slips are issued by this office.

➢ In the meantime Principal AMT/ANMT and Private are requested to intimate this office the tentative position of the trainee who are under training at present in their institutions and are eligible for examination just to evaluate requirements of the examination material required for the examination.

➢ The Class-wise statement indicating the number of candidates who are required to appear in this examination be sent immediately to this office for necessary action before submitting their examination forms to this office.

➢ A list of candidates eligible for examination for the session Feb-March 2013 may also be sent either in CD/Pen drive.

No: - SMF/SGR/Exam/Feb-March/2013/ 1554-99
Dated: - 07 /01/2013

SD/-
President,
J&K SMF Srinagar
Director Health Services,
Kashmir.

COPY TO:
1. President, J&K State Medical Faculty (Director Health Services, Kashmir.
2. Registrar, J&K State Medical Faculty, Jammu.
3. Principal AMT School, Jammu.
5. Principal PC Memorial Para Medical Institute, Jammu.
6. Principal B.R College of Para Medical Sciences, Gangyal Jammu
7. Principal Galaxy Para Medical Institute Sainik Colony Jammu.
8. Principal Shri Nanak Medical Institution of Health Sciences Kalu Chak Greater Kailash Jammu.
9. Principal Baba Budhan Ali Shah Institute of Health Sciences Barjail Chatta Jammu
10. Principal Gupta Para Medical Institute Kalibari Kathua
11. Principal R.B Educational Trust, Raj Bagh Kathua
12. Principal Guru Teg Bhadur Para Medical Sciences Lakhapuran Kathua.
13. Principal Sidhi Vinayak School of Nursing , Kathua
14. Principal Indian Institute of Para Medical Sciences Nagri Parole Kathua.
16. Principal Guru Institute of Nursing and Para Medical Sciences 334 Shastri Nagar Jammu.
17. Principal Indira Gandhi Education Society of Nursing and Health Sciences, Chanhi Himmat Jammu.
18. Principal JK Institute of Nursing and Para Medical Sciences Shastri Nagar Jammu.
19. Principal S.Sidhartha Para Medical Institute Channi Himmat Jammu.
20. Principal MMC Para Medical Institute Gangyal Jammu.
23. Principal Aakash Para Medical Institute Ghari Udhampur.
24. Principal Nursing Dev Institute of Nursing & Para Medical Sciences Rannagar Udhampur.
25. Director SVS College of Para Medical Institute Sunderbani Rajouri.
26. Principal Tariq Para Medical Institute Rajouri.
27. Principal Apex Para Medical Training Institute Circular Road Doda.
28. Principal MMC Para Medical Institute Babliana Gangyal Jammu.
29. Principal Indian Institute of Technical training Bari Brahmana Jammu.
30. Principal Jammu College of Nursing and Para Medical Sciences Channi Himmat Jammu.
31. Principal B.R Kholi Para Medical Institute Kathua.
32. Principal Hem Raj Para Medical Training Institute Kakhua.
33. Principal Data Ranpat Dev Para Medical Institute of Health Sciences Kathua.
34. Principal AV Para Medical Institute Ext. Trikuta Natgar Jammu.
35. Principal, Krishna Para Medical Inst. Mira Sahib.
37. Principal, Sovereign Institute of Para Medical & Health Sciences, Tillab Tillo Jammu.
38. Principal Vinayak Institute of Nursing & Para Medical Sciences, Kunjwani Jammu.
39. Principal BMS Institute of Para Medical Sciences, Bishnah Jammu.
40. Principal SMS Institute of Health Sciences, Kalu Chak Jammu.
44. Principal New age Education & Research Society, Phinter Billawar Kathua.
45. Principal, Balo Dev. Charitable Education Trust, Kathua.
47. Principal Nightangle School of Nursing Kathua.
48. Principal Baba Sidh Goria College of Para Medical Sciences, Kathua.
49. Principal Taran Para Medical Inst. Kathua.
50. Principal IGES Para Medical Inst. Surankote Poonch.
51. Principal Poonch College of Nursing & Para Medical Sciences, Surankote Poonch.
52. Principal Baba Inst. Of Nursing and Para Medical Sciences, Rajouri.
53. Principal Nursing Dev Institute of Para Medical Sciences, Udhampur.
54. Principal Bhashar Inst. Of Para Medical Sciences, Dhar Road Udhampur.
55. Principal Florance Nightangle School of Nursing Udhampur.
56. for information and necessary action with the remarks to submit the Examination form of eligible candidates to this office by or before 28-02-2013 duly completed in all respects as mentioned above.

57. Director, Radio Kashmir/ Jammu for information and necessary action with the request that the above items of new regarding receipt of application forms for holding the examination of eligible Para Medical Health trainees will be received by this office by or before 28-02-2013. The news items may kindly be broadcasted immediately and news bulletin repeated in the main news bulletin regularly for at least three days.

Sd/-
Member Secretary
J&K State Medical Faculty
Jammu